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FIRST GENERAL EXPANDS IN BRITISH COLUMBIA
First General is pleased to announce the opening of their newest location in 
Victoria, British Columbia.
“Ryan Hill, Rebecca Hill and Brad Schiewe are the owners of our Nanaimo location and have exceeded all 
operational and service expectations in their area.  We are pleased to announce that they are now also 
the new owners of our Victoria office.  We are confident that they will continue to strengthen our service 
capabilities in their respective regions.” Frank Mirabelli, CEO & President.

Ryan Hill, President - First General Nanaimo & Victoria

Ryan is the founding partner and President with over 30 years of construction 
experience in the emergency restoration and reconstruction space.  He is 
responsible for setting the overall vision and strategy for the organization.  Ryan 
takes pride in working closely with his team members at all levels and provides 
subject matter expertise and mentorship on a day-to-day basis.

Rebecca Hill - Sales & Marketing Manager, First General Nanaimo & Victoria

Rebecca has over 20 years’ experience in sales & marketing.  She is responsible 
for fostering new and existing relationships and finding new and creative ways 
to add value.  Rebecca works closely with customers and industry partners in 
providing exceptional customer service resulting in enhanced claims experience 
for all clients.

Brad Schiewe, General Manager - First General Nanaimo & Victoria

Brad is responsible for executing the company’s vision, strategy and values with 
day-to-day operations.  Brad’s background is in Project Management and he has 
completed numerous focused leadership/Project Management Courses over the 
years.  His has an expanse of leadership experience spanning the technology, 
construction and logistics sectors which allows him to bring diverse knowledge 
and expertise to the team.

“We wish Ryan, Rebecca and Brad continued success and we look forward to our expansion across 
North America.” Frank Mirabelli, CEO & President.

For additional information contact Angela Veri, EVP Strategic Partnerships at angela.veri@first.general.ca


